
The controversy sp arked by the Creighton House decision continues ...

Student Board of Governors President Jim Esch, at righ t, urged a crowd of protesters Wednesday to make theii
voices heard in the Creighton community.

Amy
Ferrone,

Arts &
Sciences

senior,
leads the
crowd in
chanting
"What do
we want?

Input!
When do
we want

it? Now! "
More

than 300
students
attended

the
protest.

PHOTOS BY
JASON BASH

PATRICK GARMOE
ASSISTANT EDITOR

More than 300 students
deserted classes or broke away
from their normal routine at
noon Wednesday to protest
what they claim to be a failure
of administrators to ask students
for their input on several issues.

The students tromped to an
area in front of the
Administration Building for the
protest.

A red sign boldly stated
"Ask Us Before You Ax Us."
Another urged the administra-

tion to "Listen, Will You?"
President Michael G.

Morrison , S.J., said ,"I don 't
mind them [students] protest-
ing," but, "I don't like the idea
that they [SBG] are canceling
classes," referring to flyers dis-
tributed througnout campus
announcing that at noon on
Wednesday classes were sus-
pended ana requesting that stu-
dents leave their classes to
attend the protest.

Dr. Charles Dougherty,
vice president for Academic

Continued on page 4

Decisions Protested

Creighton Chosen As HIV Research Site
ANNE WYATT 

REPORTER

In a laboratory set up to research
an HIV vaccine, one would expect to
find busy and tired scientists working
amidst a plethora of test tubes and
beakers.

Creighton 's laboratory, however, is
a small, quiet room, with the, exception
of the hum of large freezers -where cells
are stored. In fact, most of the blood
processing is done at St. Josep h
Hospital .

Creighton is one of only two sites
in the country where the vaccine is
being researched. The other research
site is the National Institutes of Health.

The location of Creighton
University and the people in this area
helped Creighton become one of these
two sites.

Dr. Christopher Harrison , associ-
ate professor of pediatrics and principal
investi gator of the HIV vaccine
research at Creighton, said that Chiron

vaccine laboratory chose Creighton as
a site for research because of its loca-
tion and the positive response of previ-
ous research participants.

"In Nebraska we don 't have as
many people who get the virus natural-
ly," Harrison said. He said that it is
importan t that the participants in the
research do not contract the HIV viru s
because then it will confuse the work of
the vaccine.

He also said that Omahans have
repqtable backgrounds as research par-
ticipants.

Harrison said that Chiron is fund-
ing the research which includes the
expenses of nurses , lab tests and a
small fee for participants' travel.

Harrison said that the research is a
pilot study of 60 peop le who will be
given the vaccine. If one-third of the 60
people produce a response to the vac-
cine then they will take the next step in
the research.

He said that the partici pants will
Continued on page 2 ^=
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Dr. Christopher Harrison, principal investigator of Creighton 's HIV vaccine
research, thinks tlxat developing the vaccination will take at least f ive years.

Medical
Dean
Resigns

MICHELLE DEW1TT
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

There is still no official date for
the effective resignation of School ol
Medicine Dean Dr. Thomas Cinque.
Cinque was asked to resign on March
4. He announced the resignation to
his department chairs on March 6.

Creighton officials are not com-
menting on wh y Cinque was asked to
step down from his position as dean ,
which he has held since 1992.

Dr. Richard O Brien , vice presi -
dent for Health Sciences , would  not
comment on whether the forced resi g-
nation was related to the  f inancia l
prob lems  the medical  school has
incurred. He said that budget projec -
tions show the medical school will be
$1.9 million short in clinical income
at the end of the fiscal year. Clinical
income is derived from Creighton
Family Health Care Clinics through-
out the city , patients admitted to St.
Joseph Hospital and other Creighton
"health care activities.

On Feb. 19 the Rev. Michael G.
Morrison, S J., president of Creighton ,
expressed his concern about the debt
to students at the Fireside Chat. At the
time , Morrison said the medical
school was $4 million short in clinical
income and that it was a "very serious
problem."

"The School of Medicine is hav-
ing a pretty tough year," O'Brien said.
He said the difficulties stem from a
transition to managed care and reim-
bursements for services rendered.
O'Brien said the university is looking
at ways to "reduce expenses as well as
enhance revenues."

"There have been no specific
cuts identified," O'Brien said.

The search for a new dean has
not yet begun , and officials are still
unsure when they will begin the
search process. According to Lori
Elliott-Bartle , assistant manager for
media relations, an interim dean will
be named. Cinque would not grant an
interview.

Inside: A History of Women
Students at Creighton

House Director Named
PATRICK GARMOE

ASSISTANT EDITOR

The search for a director
for the newly-restructured
Creighton House is over. Dr.
Brent Spencer , director of
Creative Writing and editor of
the Creighton University Press,
will be the new resident direc-

tor beginning next fall.
Dr. Charles Dougherty,

vice president for Academic
Affairs, informed Spencer of the
decision March 13th. Spencer
app lied for the position after
considering the job for the last
few years. He p lans to move

Continued on page 4
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be given three shots over the course of
six months. After that, their cells will
be watched for one year.

The research on the participants
started last month and Harrison said
that he hopes it will be completed by
the fal l of this year. He said that the
participants in the study are chosen in
accordance with Food and Drug
Administration regulations. All partici-
pants must be healthy adults who are
not infected with the HIV virus and are
not likely to become infected through
sexual behavior or drug use. They are
also expected to have healthy immune
systems.

He said there is little danger to the
participants of this study besides nor-
mal soreness and fatigue associated
with vaccinations. He said that partici-
pants may experience soreness around
the site of the vaccination and fatigue
from the immune system trying to
process the information from the vac-
cine.

However, although he does not
expect problems with the vaccine, he
said that when something has never
been given to somebody before , unex-
pected things can happen.

"The animal studies don't suggest
that we will have problems," he saicL

Harrison said the three vaccines
for the  HIV virus  that  have been
researched came from proteins on the
outside of the cell , the whole virus or
pieces of the outer protein. However,
he said the results from this research
has been disappointing . He said he
believes that the vaccine for the virus
will not be j ust  one vaccine but a
"cocktail" of two or three vaccines.

Harr ison said that  Creig hton
researchers have had a good response
from the community in finding partici-
pants.

"Peop le here are willing to go out
of their way to benefit vaccine studies,"
Harrison said. "And they get nothing
out of it. It 's remarkable that peop le
will volunteer."

He said that finding a vaccine for
the HIV virus is so difficult because it
is un l ike  vaccines for diseases like
polio.

"What we 're doing with this vac-
cine is preventing infection ," Harrison
said. "Other diseases prevent disease."

He said that the vaccine for the
HIV virus must prevent infection of
the virus and AIDS.

"We're aiming for something that's
never been trul y achieved ," Harrison
said. "It's a tough goal."

He said he believes that
researchers are close to finding a HIV
vaccine.

"The HIV vaccine is at least five
years away," Harrison said.

Vaccine
Researched JENNIFER RAMEY 

REPORTER
Spring brings flowers, showers

and yet more hard hats and construc-
tion barracades to Creighton.

"Beginning right after the semester,
we will begin renovating the credit
union," said Tom Kjar, president of
Creighton Federal Credit Union.

Construction for the new resi-
dence,hall will begin April 2nd. The
proj ect is expected to end before
incoming fresjomen start visiting the
campus for pre-session tours. :

We want, it finished in time for all
the new freshmen to see it. We are
hoping to do it in about 5 weeks,
around June 20th it should be com-
plete," said Kjar.

The credit union will be equipped
with three teller stations, a waiting
area and a private counseling space.
Kjar hopes the new design will make
students more comfortable.

"We are certainly doing the reno-
vations to make it better for the stu-
dents. We know that privacy is
missing right now," he said.

The new personal banker area has

been designed for students who need
help balancing their checkbooks, get-
ting a loan or applying for a credit
card. ,Along with an improved design,
the credit union has made other
advaticements in meeting their cus-
tomers? needs.

"First we opened a home page on
the web. It allows students to get infor-

" ... We know that privacy^,
is missing right now."

-TomKjar " ,
CFCU President

mation quicker. And second we were
designated as a preferred lender by
Creighton's financial aid department,
said Kjar. Being a preferred provider
is important because it means more
students will be recommended to take
loans out through the credit union.

The new and still unnamed resi-
dence hall will replace the old day
care center and Wareham located next
to the Lied Education Center.

"It's supposed to house 280 stu-

dentSi. some four-person suites and a
few private rooms for RA's and chap-
lains," said Jim Willett, associate vice
president for administration and direc-
tor of facilities.

The suite design was chosen due
to student preference and research
conducted by the'university.
/ " ."There was a very long series of

"focus, groups, we asked sradents,, visit-
fid other campuses, read ,.articles and
talked.with residence life , during the
process making our decision," said
Willett.

"After completion of the new dorm
in the middle of summer of 1998, ren-
ovation of Swanson Hall will begin.

"We will only work on half of
Swanson at a time. The new dorm was
created in an effort to elevate the con-
gestion in Swanson, not to replace it
completely," he said. The location of
the dorm was finalized due to the col-
lege's long range goals of campus
development

"There was another sight down by
Gallagher, but as we exp lored the
sights and long range possible growth
of campus, this signt would better fit
our plans," said Willett.

More Campus Construction: to Begiri
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COBA Issues Addressed at Open Forum

The Rev.
Gerard L.

Stockhausen,
S.J. (stand-
ing), acting
dean of the

College of
Business

Administration
(COBA)

addressed
some of the

problems at
COBA at an

open forum
Wednesday.

Stockhausen is
one of f ive can-
didates for the

dean 's position.

PHOTO BY MIMI DOUGLAS

DAVID M. GOUGER 
REPORTER

The Rev. Gerard L. Stockhausen,
S.J., College of Business
Administration acting dean, said buy-
ing out faculty members' contracts
remains an option for the financially-
strapped school. Stockhausen is one of
five finalists for the vacant dean's posi-
tion.

In an open forum for faculty and
staff Wednesday afternoon ,
Stockhausen said the two biggest costs
for the school are overhead allocation
and faculty salaries.

Overhead costs are always closely
scrutinized, but Stockhausen said they
can't cut overhead too much. "It can
send a message to students that we're
not up to date and don't have access to
what they're going to need when they
graduate."

COBA will have fewer faculty
members next year and Stockhausen
said he believes that will continue for
some time. He said faculty must
expand the range of what they are
capable of teaching and that he would
look into faculty exchanges with other
business schools.

Stockhausen said COBA's under-
graduate programs take priority over
the graduate school because under-
graduate tuition totals $6 million to the
graduate school's $1 million.

"Our bread is buttered on the
undergraduate side," he said.

However, Stockhausen said there
are lots of opportunities for the gradu-
ate school to grow , particularly in
information systems and technology.

Both need to be health y for
COBA to be successful.

They're not completely separate,"
Stockhausen said. "If we do well with
that information systems program, we
earn a name for ourselves in the busi-
ness community which is going to help
both the graduate and undergraduate
programs.

Stockhausen also emphasized the
unique situation that the school, as a
part of a Jesuit institution, finds itself
in: "We can't shy away from the value
side of what we are doing," he said.

He said teaching dignity and
social responsibility is jus t as important
as the business skills that are taught.
Although some people want to avoid
values because they don 't think they
go over well in the business communi-
ty, Stockhausen believes they do.

"It 's also a marketing p itch ,"
Stockhausen exp lained. Public
schools can 't talk that same kind of
language."

Stockhausen , speaking to 28 facul-
ty members, stressed his listening and
communication skills as reasons why
he should be considered for the dean s
position. He also said he was well-
known on campus. "I think I know
where most of the land mines are," he
added.

Spring Break Not Exactly Relaxing for Some
TRISH WIELAND

REPORTER

They had finally reached it , that
pivotal point in the semester when they
could just drop everything, ever)' pres-
sure and predicament plaguing them.

They packed their bags knowing
they would not have to carry any
heavy burdens for one entire week!
Then the unthinkable occurred.

"There were about 300 students
stranded , of which 75 to 100 were

Creighton students," sophomore Trisha
Ammons said. "It was total chaos."

A charter airline was grounded by
the government for various violations,
thus stranding many spring-breakers on
their way to Mexico's beaches.

This was the reason for the mix-up,
according to several Creighton stu-
dents.

Ammons was one of the many who
were left in an airport and put up in
mediocre hotels without knowing if she
would ever make it to Mexico as she
planned.

Katie McMahon , a senior , and
seven of her friends were piled into one
hotel room for the first weekend while
they waited for a plane to Mexico.

McMahon and her friends paid an
extra $200 to a man from a travel
agency and were able to get round trip
tickets. They were among the few
lucky ones who didn't have a problem
returning to Omaha.

Students like Ammons were not as
fortunate.

"We had no option , we couldn 't
back out. They (the agency) had us by
the throat and we had to do what they
said," Ammons stated.

Other horror stories from
Creighton students include waiting
around in the airport for seven hours
and, in the case of senior Sara Gibson
and friends , being kicked out of the
hotel hours before their plane was due
to arrive.

"We had to check out by noon on
Saturday and our plane didn't leave
until 3 a.m. Sunday morning," Gibson
said.

Gibson also said that a group of
guys from Creighton, mostly members
of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity, had
an even worse fate.

They barely made a plane that
took them to Minnesota, where they
loaded up on a greyhound bus to
Kansas City, and each found various
ways, either flying or driving, to get
back to Omaha, she added.

According to McMahon, she and
her friends still had a great time despite
the obstacles getting and returning
from Mexico.

Ammons and Gibson both said
that, although they were glad they
went, they are going to be more cau-
tious regarding what travel agency they
use in the future.

It would be better to use a reliable
agency then run the risk of being
stranded, said Ammons.

NEWS^ITEMSrV
EVEIW^
The Speech and Debate Team ,
coached by Kristy Collison and
Betsy Radtke, won sweepstakes at
the University of Colorado-
Boulder Last Cnance Invitational
Tournament. They also placed 4th
overall in the tournament at Regis
University Feb. 21-23. At the
Nebraska State tournament Feb. 22
and 23, Paul Buder placed 1st in
debate, Betsy Oleson placed 2nd in
dramatic interpretation and Ryan
Syreck placed 4th in dramatic
interpretation.

March 24, 3:30 p.m., Rigge
Science 120, placement tests for
French, German, Japanese, Latin
and Spanish. No registration.

March 25, 8 p.m., Student Center
Ballroom ABC, Holocaust sur-
vivor Cantor Leo Fettman will
deliver a speech called "Holocaust
Remembered." The speech is
sponsored by Residence Life.

March 25, 9:30 p.m. to 12:30 p.m.
and 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m, Holiday
Inn, 3321 S. 72nd St., Greater
Omaha Career Fair. Participants
may attend seminars in certain
career fields.

March 31 , 5 p.m., deadline for
answer sheets of the Women's
History Challenge.They can be
picked up from the front desks in
the residence halls.
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Continued fro m page 1 
into the house before students leave for
the summer.

The strong sense of community at
Creighton House drew Spencer's inter-
est to the position , and he fully plans
on carry ing out that community spirit
next fall. "I think the new program will
add to it," Spencer said.

The theme of Creighton House
will be extremely broad , encompassing
not just good speaking but every area
of performing arts.

"It 's still their house ," Spencer
pointed out, noting that nothing will be
radicall y altered regarding how
Creighton House will be run when he
takes charge.

But the new speaking theme at
Creighton House has not been viewed
positively by all, as was evident by the
demonstration Wednesday.

Spencer 's response to the issues
students have voiced regarding the
new theme at Creighton House: I see
it both ways," he said.

He exp lained that the idea of
theme houses is nothing new and that
there are several at Stanford
University, where he previousl y
taught.

But he can also see the students'
perspective and thinks it is great that
they are speaking out and voicing their
feelings .

New Director Chosen

Women Sew Warmth
Marietta

McKercher, left,
and Linda Hanson

sew blankets for
the homeless in
the "Warm Up

America" program.
The progra m has

been active for three
years at Creighton,

netting about
65 blankets

for homeless
people.
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SARA BURDA 
REPORTER

Two years ago on a cold, February
evening, Marietta McKercher turned
onto 22nd and Cuming Streets as she
was driving home from Creighton.
She did a double-take.

A homeless man was holding a
blanket that looked familiar .

SARA BURDA 
REPORTER

Two years ago on a cold, February
evening, Marietta McKercher turned
onto 22nd and Cuming Streets as she
was driving home from Creighton.
She did a double-take.

A homeless man was holding a
blanket that looked familiar .

"I just grinned when I saw it ,
said McKercher, program coordina-
tor for dental continuing education.

This blanket , according to
McKercher, may be one of approxi-
mately 65 that she and about 30
other Creighton women have knitted
and crocheted for the homeless in the
last three years for the "Warm Up
America" program.

McKercher first heard of the pro-
gram after reading an article in a
magazine.

McKercher said "Warm Up
America" particularly captured her
eye because the needy benefit and
because she crochets and knits in her
spare time. After participating in the
program four years ago, McKercher
said she was encouraged to organize
a group in Omaha.

Three years ago she formed a
group at Creighton. Throughout the
year , participants crochet or knit
seven by nine-inch squares on their
own .

McKercher said "Warm Up
America" particularly captured her
eye because the needy benefit and
because she crochets and knits in her
spare time. After participating in the
program four years ago, McKercher
said she was encouraged to organize
a group in Omaha.

Three years ago she formed a
group at Creighton. Throughout the
year , participants crochet or knit
seven by nine-inch squares on their
own .

They get together three or four
times a year to piece the squares
together to form blankets.

Upon comp letion , McKercher
said the blankets are taken to the
Salvation Army where they will be
distributed to the need y, like the
elderly man McKercher saw that
February evening.

They get together three or four
times a year to piece the squares
together to form blankets.

Upon comp letion , McKercher
said the blankets are taken to the
Salvation Army where they will be
distributed to the need y, like the
elderly man McKercher saw that
February evening.

"I just grinned when I saw it ,
said McKercher, program coordina-
tor for dental continuing education.

This blanket , according to
McKercher, may be one of approxi-
mately 65 that she and about 30
other Creighton women have knitted
and crocheted for the homeless in the
last three years for the "Warm Up
America" program.

McKercher first heard of the pro-
gram after reading an article in a
magazine.

Women Sew Warmth
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Making the
BIG MOVE

off-campus?

Attend the
Off-Campus

Housing Forum
March 24th at 7 p.m.
Skutt Student Center

Questions will be
answered concerning:

* where to live * costs
* your rights * zoning

Continued from page 1 
Affairs, said that students had a right to
protest but had no comment regarding
questions whether he would change his
Creighton House policy or consider
asking students before imp lementing
major policy changes affecting stu-
dents.
. .  The issues students were protesting

was regarding current resident hall vis-
itation policies, the instituting of a B+
in the grading system, the guaranteed
admissions policy and sanctioning a
specific theme at Creighton House.

"Most of them [students] were here
because the decisions were s tuf f e d
down our throats ," Joe Kohout , a
Creighton House resident , said after
the protest.

Jim Esch , president of the Student
Board of Governors, spoke for 24 min-

utes on issues ranging from the admin-
istration's repeated failures in gaining
student input to getting involved in the
processes shaping not only Creighton's
future but also that of the Omaha com-
munity.

_rE^!s Esch pointed out, though, the
administration has had student input
on some issues like the building of a
new residence hall , and the Kiewit ren-
ovations.

Some faculty also attended the
protest. Dr. James Wunsch , political
science professor , said he thought it
was healthy to see students taking part
in shaping the conditions on campus.

"I think this [the protest] is a start
of a good thing, and something that
should be repeated when needed ,"
Dave Schutten , an Arts & Sciences
senior said.

Protest Held On Mall
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Sexes Have Different Advantages
MODEST PROPOSALS

David
DeMarco

Arts & Sciences
Sophomore

Well , it s that month again for
women. Of course I'm talking about
National Women 's History Month.
We need to use this month to focus on
women 's historical achievements
because they always get the shaft in our
textbooks. What about National Men's
History Month? Men have done some
good things and I think they deserve
some recognition. With women , its
always "Me Me Me!" Stop alread y;
you've been coddled enough.

Supposedly men have more advan-
tages than women; I don 't buy that for

a second. Look at companies with
maternity leave policies. When can a
man say, "Hey, I'm gonna leave for
about a year, maybe two, but I still
want to get paid for six months. Oh,
and my job still has to be here when I
decide to come back." Also, never in
my life has a date voluntarily reached
for her purse, wallet, knapsack, etc. for
cash when the check arrives at the end
of the meal. Men get stuck with the bill
every time. Who started this policy?
Probably a bunch of poor women.

Men routinel y score higher on
standardized matn and science tests
Why does this happen? Because men
design the tests. Well of course they
do! Why would women design the tests
when they score so low in math and
science? However, women score high-
er than men on English and compre-
hension tests. Are any efforts spent to
bring men up to this pinnacle of educa-
tion ... NOPE!!

Breast cancer is a terrible thing and
the pink ribbon supporting it is a nice
gesture. However, I don't fear breast

cancer and I assume most other men
don 't either. What men should be
afrai d of is testicular prostate cancer,
but there aren't any ribbons for those.
Women can walk around saying, "I'm
wearing a pink ribbon 'cause I'm
against breast cancer! Men on the
other hand... "I don't have a ribbon on
so I guess I am for prostate cancer."

Too often I hear the argument, "If
women ran the world, things would be
different." I believe that; it goes with-
out saying. The real question is if
women ran the world would things be
better? Nope, I just can't see the world
being a better place. Before you start
throwing the tomatoes, however, real-
ize that I don't think the world would
be worse either. Cars with big, pink
bows and lavender buildings with lacy
trim aren't necessarily worse than what
we have now, right?

Modest Proposals is a regular column writ-
ten by Dave DeMarco featuring satires on
society and current issues.

Protest Expresses Involvement
GUEST COLUMNIST

Amy
Ferrone

Arts & Sciences
Senior

During Wednesday s demonstra-
tion , Jim Esch articulated nicely the
exp licit point we students gathered to
make. Creighton will be a stronger
community when i .s administrators and
students find a way to effectively com-
municate with each other in order to
make the most informed decisions for
the campus. Jim also made quite clear
that we had not gathered to demand a
reconsideration of Dr. Dougherty 's
decision to "renew " the Creighton
House, or to discuss the merit of the
decision. Rather , we gathered to speak
to the process of that decision , and oth-
ers, regardless of its result.

Administrators presumably make
their decisions while holding as prima-
ry the best interests of the Creighton
community . It seems intelligent to sup-
pose that the best interests of a signifi-
cant chunk of that community-the
students-cannot be wholly known until
the students themselves are asked. In
one sense, then, our gathering was in
protest of the administrative practice of

making decisions that affect students
without seeking to inform that decision
with student input.

But we also demonstrated a rich-
ness of character that imp licitly recom-
mends each participant as an executor
of Jesuit ideals and the Creighton mis-
sion statement. This demonstration
was completely within the mandates
provided in the Student Handbook.
The organizers of the affair first sought
and gained from the Vice President of
Student Services permission to demon-
strate.

This affair did not interfere with
the rights of others and at no time did
any of the demonstrators disrespect any
property or authority. Furthermore,
this demonstration is one more student
expression of dissatisfaction in a string
of expressions quickl y woven in
response to Dr. Dougherty's decision to
"renew" the Creighton House program.
Each of those expressions , which
included writing letters to his office and
The Creightonian, signing petitions and
wearing buttons, was also respectful.

The Student Handbook recom-
mends and encourages "rational dia-
logue." Quite evidently, we students
have done our part to contribute ratio-
nally to the discourse community that
decides how decisions on this campus,
and for this campus , are made.

What nearly dwarfs in significance
this controlled , intelligent display of
respectful petition for change was our
demonstration that Creighton students

are not apathetic. We posted publicity
fliers, painted posters , left our classes,
cheered our spokesperson and signed
the petitions. We demonstrated that we
cared about this school. We students
will be at Creighton for a fraction of the
time administrators have already spent
here. Our willingness to sacrifice our
time and energy to make Creighton
better, despite our transitory residence
here , demonstrates that we students
care about the welfare of Creighton.
This enthusiasm for the empowerment
of our school, therefore, demonstrates
that students and the administrators are
on the same team.

It's time to huddle up and run the
next play. We are ready for the next
step—ana I no longer use "we" to refer
to the demonstrators. I am speaking to
the whole team—the administration ,
staff , faculty and students—while the
adrenaline on campus is high, and the
interest is peaked. We need to estab-
lish an efficient vehicle for communica-
tion between the students and the
administration. Let's continue the ratio-
nal dialogue until we have a viable
means of communication. Students
should speak to administrative deci-
sions, and the administration should
hear us clearly before making them.

The Creightonian welcomes guest columnist
to address current issues. Guest columns
must be typed and submitted by Monday
at 4pm.

Rights Still
Violated

t̂xxt ^̂ A^
Editor

While I think. it is very important
that racism in classrooms is addressed
at Creighton, I think there is a much
more serious problem that exists at a
school which has not traditionally
even allowed gay and lesbian students

"Trampling on people's
civil rights and freedoms

of speech is not justified...'

to exercise their constitutional right to
Freedom of Assembly.

While many people will claim that
their objection to a "lifestyle choice" is
religion-based, trampling on people's
civil rights and freedoms of speech and
right to assembly is not justified by
reli gious ideals or beliefs , or even
school policy.

Despite the fact that homosexuali-
ty was removed from the American
Psychological Associations DSM-III-R
in 1973 as a disorder , gay and lesbian
people are still openly attacked , ver-
bally and physically by people claim-
ing to be acting for religious reasons.

Many religious arguments were
used by peop le to defend actions
which violated minori ty citizens rights
in the 196() 's as well , and time nas
shown how wrong they were.
-¦ I look forward to a day when

homophobia and the violent actions
that ensue with it will not be promoted
by official religious and educational
policies.

Scott Womack
Creighton Alumnae
Class of 1993

Mix Groups

tetters to^the
Editor

For what it is worth, I would like
to throw some small change regarding
the recent "debate"over the Creigh-
ton House.

As I understand it , Creighton
House is traditionally a handout for
the old souls and other interesting
characters God has thrown C.U.'s
way. This is good. However, depth
doesn't amount to much unless you're
willing to do something with (or
through) it.

On the other hand, the debaters
on campus I have encountered are,
generally speaking, very bright and
effective; but they tend to appear
somewhat one-dimensional, i.e., not
particularly funny or deep.

So why not mix the two groups?
Maybe the debaters can learn some-
thing from the interesting characters
alread y at Creighton House-and
maybe the old souls can be moved to
do something more with what it is
that they already know. This is a posi-
tive mix in the interests of the mission
of the University to begin seeing it as
such.

Jonathan Chadwick
Philosophy Department

l^ttgrs to^tke
Editor

I'm writing with the hope of brin-
ing light to an unfortunate condition
existing on Creighton 's campus which
affects every student and faculty mem-
ber , as well as every inhabitant on the
p l ane t .  Okay , I know that  I have
already causea a light to go off in the
heads of many readers and a snarl has
developed as I am getting called a "tree
hugger." Why is the word "environ-
mentalist " uttered with such contempt
on this campus? I think that a genuine
concern for our p lanet is something
every rational person ought to adopt.
What I've witnessed in the four semes-
ter I've attended Creighton is apath y
and lethargy toward the basic concept

of recycling, I myself have been guilty
of it too at times.

Yes I grew up in liberal western
Colorado , and being surrounded by
the Rocky Mountains made it quite
trend y to be an environmental is t .
Popularity is not a very noble motive
for recycling, but at least it got done
that way. The Jesuit education we
receive is intended to make us view our
world rationall y and prompt us to help
where we can. I brought this topic up
at work with other students. I was
countered with the fact that students
are too busy to worry about recycling,
and that students just don 't know what
or where to recycle. In response to
these assertions , if students are to busy
to separate paper and aluminum from
the rest of their trash , they certainl y
must be too busy to watch Friends ,
Seinfeld , ER or ESPN Sportszone , but I
know many students who watch these
programs and others religiously. As for

the claimed ignorance about recycling,
I truly believe every student on campus
can figure out what and where to recy-
cle if they simply care. Look around ,
recycle bins are all over. I've been told
that some residence hall floors don 't
have any recycle bins—which I find
hard to believe—if this is true alert your
RA and he or she will make sure your
floor gets one.

Come on peop le, I'm not asking
the conservative masses to jo in Green
Peace , just take an extra moment and
use the blue bins instead of the trash
cans. If you haven 't noticed them they
are rig ht next to each other. To
everyone who read this and agrees, put
a box in the corner of your room for
cans and paper , it onl y takes a tiny
effort and we can make a difference.

Todd Q. Ackerman
Sophomore Arts & Sciences

Don't Trash Everything-Recycle



Time Changes Women s Cause
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There are those who might say that the
women's movement on Creighton's campus has
ended.

Look around.
Women dominate Arts & Sciences ,

contributing more than half of the students to a
college that did not formally admit women until
1951.

Undergraduate women working toward
medical school worry about their grades holding
them back - not their gender.

The Creightonian, a paper that once routinely
referred to women as girls or coeds, is now
produced by a staff of seven women and five
men, with a woman in charge.

Stories of a time when women were scorned
and resented by professors and classmates seem
foreign to modern women students who were
courted by colleges offering special scholarships
for both academic and athletic prowess.

With the great struggles and triumphs that
transformed Creighton's campus behind them,
have women achieved all that they can achieve
at this university?

The resounding answer from many
Creighton women is no.

[There's] a long way to go," said Eileen
Lieben, dean of Women Emeritus, whose career
as Creighton's dean of women began in 1963
and spanned the two most turbulent decades in
Creighton's history - the 1960s and the 1970s.

Dr. Stephanie Wernig, who succeeded
Lieben in 1987 agrees that the women 's
movement is not complete.

"I think it's just changed," she said. '
The issues used to be obvious: Gain

admission. Change sexist rules. Institute rules to
fight sexual harassment. All these obstacles have
been overcome. Women are in the majority in
Arts & Sciences. They follow the same rules as
the men , and Creighton has strict policies to

discourage harassment.
The issues that modern women students

frapp le with are more difficult to articulate,
'hey are issues of attitude: Men's attitude about

women, and women's attitude about themselves.
"While women have become equals in the

classroom, they still are not equal in society, and
society is reflected at Creighton," Wernig said.

In her role as dean of women, Wernig sees
women who have been victims in unhealthy
dating relationships, subject to psychological and
physical abuse. She sees this as evidence that
women need to become more assertive in social
relationships. She believes that women are still
being socialized to be submissive to men.

They place a lot of reliance on what other
people think and what men think," Wernig said.

I'm not sure that men rely as much on what
women think."

Arts & Sciences junior Lisa Hinder agrees
with Wernigr/s sentiments.

"In the '90s," Hinder said, "the image of an
attractive woman involves independence,
strength and ability, and men are drawn to this.
Howeverj women, being the intuitive creatures
they are , recognize that men need to feel
needed. In this sense, it's possible that women
might act submissive in order to make their man
feel important."

Although Lieben and Wernig feel that there
is more to accomplish for women in education,
both worry that women may have lost
something in the fight for equity.

"I think we threw out some of the baby with
the bath water," Lieben said. "The women were
always the strong moral force."

Now, however, women are drinking more
alcohol and indul ging in sex without
commitment. This bothers Lieben very much.

"I know it's not just that I'm older that I feel
it 's a danger not to have any [commitment],"
Lieben said.

Wernig, who oversees many discip linary

matters at Creighton said, "As things opened up
for women, they took all the bad stuff along with
all the good stuff, and today a student who gets
into discipline trouble - it used to be it was
much more likely to be a man, now it's 50-50."

Despite these concerns, Wernig values the
freedom that women have attained, and she feels
that women students on campus today owe
much to those who came before them.

"All of us owe a lot," she said. "You owe a
lot. I owe a lot, because Creighton and the Jesuit
institutions wouldn't be as open as they are
today without those women."

Women at Creighton from the Beginning
The first women who came to this university

had no established networks of support, no
committees, no female faculty, not even a female
companion.

They were limited to the professional
schools, because of Jesuit ordinances that
prevented women from entering the College of
Arts & Sciences. Their numbers were sporadic -
maybe three or four in each graduating class.

Kate Drake, the first woman to attend
classes at the university, was the only skirted
figure in a classroom of men. Her allies were
compassionate men who gave her an
opportunity to come to this school and prove
herself, but the proving was all up to her.

The first forty years of Creighton history is
full of lone pioneers like Drake: 1892 - Christine
Offerson , a medical student, was the first woman
to earn a Creighton degree; 1906 - the first
woman pharmacy student graduated; 1916 - the
first woman law student graduated.

The achievements sometimes went
unnoticed. For years, Offerson 's distinction as
the first female graduate was lost in Creighton
annals. Another woman, Anna Marie Griffith,
who graduated in 1898, was listed as the first.
Onl y recentl y has Offerson reclaimed her
xzx.Continv.ed on page 2 of Special Section zzz

INSIDE: Timeline of Women at
Creighton — p.2

Women & Sports — p. 3 Women in Professional
Schools — p. 4
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Timeline of Creighton Women

Sources: Creighton University College of Business
Administration: The First Seventy-Five Years by the Rev . Neil
Cahill, S.J.; Registrar 's records provided by Registrar John
Krecek; The History of Women in Jesuit Schools by Helen E.
Kean; A History of Selected Factors in the Development of
Creighton University by Dr. James M. Vospcr, and Law
School alumnae listings

1

distinction .
Although their numbers were small and

achievements uncelebrated, these first women were
accomplishing something extremely important for
women: They were setting an example. In earning
their degrees and entering the professional world,
these women were showing that women are capable
of comprehending law, medicine and dentistry.

Women in the College of Arts & Sciences
For women at Creighton, the real struggle was

faining entry into the College of Arts & Sciences,
he problem was that Creighton is a Jesuit school,

and the Society of Jesus forbade Jesuit priests to teach
women.

"The truth of the matter ... is they didn't trust
Jesuits with women a half or a third their age," said
the Rev . Neil Cahill , SJ., Assistant Professor of
Economics, and the author of Creighton University
College of Business Administration: The First Seventy-Five
Years.

Cahill said that the Jesuit order was highly
centralized at this time, and all Jesuit documents had
to be filtered through Rome and read by the Jesuit
General to ascertain that Jesuit policies were being
maintained throughout the world.

Cahill exp lained that the Jesuit General was
unfamiliar with American culture, and did not object
to women entering Creighton's professional schools,
because the general assumed that Jesuits only taught
libera] arts.

"He didn 't know how these other colleges ever
got tied on here," Cahill said.

During the earl y 20th century , the Jesuit
ordinances nanded down from Rome began to clash
with the changing values in American society.

Dr. Dennis Mihelich , associate professor of
history, said American views of women's education
have differed from Europe since the nation 's
foundation. Mihelich, who teaches a course entided
"The History of Women in the United States," said
that with the decision to form a representative
government run by an informed citizenry came a
demand for educated mothers to raise the nation's
future leaders.

"If you read the educational reformers - men
and women in the early 1790s [and] the early 1800s -
they were always pushing the argument that women
had to be educated in order to make good wives and
mothers who ... would raise the educated males that
would then run the government," Mihelich said.

In the spirit of progressivism that swept America
during the turn of the century, more and more
women entered the universities.

So, little by little, desp ite the Jesuit ordinances,
women began to make their way into the Creigh ton's
Arts College. The first came in 1913 when a special
summer session was set up for teachers. This was
hardly a violation of Rome s teaching, as 95 percent
of the students were nuns. By holding the sessions
during the summer months, the women were kept
separate from male students.

In 1919, the summer teaching session for women
was extended to a full year, but this extension course
was not continued the next year. Regular teacher
courses for women were set up in 1923 to be held in
the afternoons and on Saturdays.

In 1925 , Creighton became affiliated with
Duchesne , the Catholic women 's college. The
relationshi p was such that Creighton controlled
Duchesne 's admission policies , graduation
re quirements  and adminis t ra t ion.  Duchesne
remained financiall y independent and handled its
own discip line and government. The two schools
shared their libraries and other facilities as deemed
appropriate.

Creighton set up a similar relationship with the
College of St. Mary in 1928.

In 1931 , Creighton created its own separate
college, called University College, for the education
of women. Cahill calls the college a legal fiction ,
because it did not exist except on paper. Women
registered separatel y, but they attended classes
alongside the men.

Cahill said the separation allowed women to
attend the university unbeknownst to the Jesuit
General in Rome.

"Every body was happy, and the general didn 't
know what to make of it - couldn 't exp lain it - but
that was one of onl y 800 questions he couldn 't
understand about Americans,' Cahill said.

The decision to admit women was probably
motivated at least in part by economics. Creighton
had been a free university until 1922.

"It's no longer free ," Mihelich said. "Tuition
drives the budget. Why should female students pay
tuition to Duchesne and then attend classes here?"

Lieben said that many of the milestones for
women entering the university came only with legal
and fiscal motivation: "I can remember saying one
time in a talk to Jesuits, that they did the right thing
when it came to legal and financial reasons, but I
said , 'Well , maybe that 's the way the Holy Spirit
works ' "

Mihelich said it was normal during this period to
have women students register separately from the
men. This enabled the administration to enforce

Continued on next column zzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
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separate behavioral rules for the
women, Mihelich said.

Reaction to the presence of women
among the Jesuits was mixed. In 1931,
Pope Pius XI had released his
encyclical entided Christian Education of
Youth in which he forbade educating
men and women together in the same
classroom for moral reasons.

Some of the Jesuits were afraid of
the consequences should Rome
discover that they were admitting
women. "You know how we are with
the Pope," Cahill said. "When he says
something, that's the way you go."

Lieben recalled stories told to her
by women who were attending
Creighton during these early years. She
said that in some classes, women had to
sit in the back of the room. "When the
priest called the role, he called all the
names, but he 'd never mention their
[the women's] names. He 'd ju st look
back and say, 'Oh , they're there.'"

"There were alway s some Jesuits
who were open to women's admission
in the school ," Lieben said, "but [they
were] rare. It was a man's educational
institution, and there was a resentment
about the entrance of women."

Cahill said, "You had a great many
Jesuits who would just sneer at them
and blister them and wanted the girls
out of the classes."

These women were not without an
advocate. The dean of Arts & Sciences
from 1937 to 1946, the Rev. Gerald
FitzGibbons, S.J., had a deft way of
dealing with dissent:

"[Women students would] go and
tell the dean how they were sneered at,
and not welcome," Cahill said, "and
the dean would say, 'You go on into
that classroom, and you stay there."

When Jesuits went to the dean to
protest women in the classroom, Cahill
said FitzGibbons would rep ly by
demanding their registration cards ,
saying, "I'll teach the course."

"The Jesuit would grab the card
and go out," Cahill said.

The death of the Jesuit General
during 1942 provided an opportunity
for change in Jesuit policy.

The Rev. Herbert C. Noonan , SJ.,
a philosophy professor at Creighton
was outspoken during a 1946 General
Congregation meeting held in Rome.
According to Cahill, he insisted Jesuits
change policies against women.

Noonan's efforts were successful.
In 195 1, the University College

was eliminated , and women were fully

accepted into Arts & Sciences.

A Place for Women in a Man's School
In 1950 , Creighton named

Maurine Hamilton dean of women.
She was the first female administrator
at the university, and it would be her
duty to facilitate the smooth entry of
women into the college.

When Hamilton took the position,
women did not have a residence hall at
the university. In an oral interview
conducted on May 8, 1975, Hamilton
told James M. Vosper who was
working on his doctoral dissertation ,
that she had problems with Jesuits who
resented the entr ance of women.

"Some [Jesuits] were indifferent but
many were very hesitant about it ,"
Vosper recorded Hamilton saying.
"They took their training thinking they
were going to teach in a boy's school."

When Eileen Lieben succeeded
Hamilton in 1963, the spirit of change
that had begun during Hamilton 's
career was magnified. The same
revolutionary sentiments that were
causing riots on America's coasts was
affecting the students of this small
Nebraska university.

"[Students today] have no
conception of the turmoil and the
magnitude of the change," Lieben said.

In 1964, just one year after Lieben
assumed the duties of the Dean of
Women , the Civil Rights Act was
passed , providing legislation to prevent
discrimination against women in
emp loyment. Suddenl y, there were
opportunities for women to pursue
careers in almost every field. Women
began to flood the universities.

"The watershed is the 1970s ,"
Mihelich said. The movement now
focused on economic independence ,
and that , Mihelich said , required a
college education.

During the 1970s , the Supreme
Court used the 14th amendment to
combat sexual discrimination on
campus. Lieben gathered the women
undergraduates together for a weekend
in which they rewrote all the university
literature, eradicating sexist language.

Women leaders appeared in
student government and the
administration. Female students now
had people they could aspire to
emulate. The University Committee on
the Status of Women was formed and
another committee focused on sexual
harassment.

"Things were happening," Lieben
said. "It was a great time. I loved being
there at that time."

Women's Softball
Makes CU History

PHOTO COURTESY OF MARJORIE WANNARKA.CREIGHTON ARCHIVIST

Two members of the 1953 women 's rifle team, Rose Stenbo and Rose Starr,
take aim at a target under the observation of an unidentified man. The rifle
team, a branch of Creighton 's Army Reserve Officer Training Corps, was one
of the forerunners of women's sports at Creighton.

HEIDI GEIER
REPORTER

The evolution of women students
in Creighton Univers i ty  athlet ic
programs began in 1973 with the
organization of the women 's Softball
team .

Intramural women 's sports had
existed at the university since 1968, but
softball was the first organized
women's sport.

Mary Higgins , assistant athletic
director for comp liance and senior
woman administrator , was a member
of the first Lady Jay softball team.
"Several of us were frustrated that there
were no sports for women at
Creighton ," Higgins said.

Higgins, along with several other
female athletes , went to the athletic
director to voice their concerns. The
athletic director supported the concept
of a female athletic program and
worked with the Committee on the
Status of Women to create a women's
softball team at Creighton.

In the fall of 1974 , Creighton
began more of a full-fled ged program
in women 's athletics, which included
the addition of volleyball , basketball
and swimming.

The effort toward equal
opp ortunities for women student-
athletes began in 1972 when Title IX
was enacted , according to Higgins.
Title IX stated that "no person in the
United States shall, on the basis of sex,
be excluded from partici pation in , be
denied the benefits of, or be subjected
to discrimination under any education
program or activity receiving Federal

financial assistance."
Higgins said the increase in

opportunities for women at Creighton
has been incredibl y dramatic in a
relatively short period of time , but by
no means has equal opportunity been
reached in terms of funding  for
women's sports.

The first  step NCAA athletics
administrators must take in achieving
gender equity in a collegiate athletics
program is to have a basic and working
Knowledge of Title IX. According to
Higgins, Creighton went through a self-
study for certification and part of the
process included a 5-year p lan for
gender equity.

Higgins said that in the categories
in which gender equity is analyzed ,
Crei ghton fairs better than other
schools around the country. This is
primarily because football is not in the
equation and there is a strong
scholarship commitment. In fact, there
are more athletic scholarships
distributed to women than men at
Creighton.

Creighton is aware of the problems
regarding the issue of gender equity
and has shown a tremendous increase
in opportunities for women 's athletics.
Higgins said that women 's soccer was
added to the program 8 years ago ,
crew team 3 years ago and volleyball
was re-instated 3 years ago.

Melissa Wheeler contributed to
the investigation of women's sports
at Creighton.

1990 ivas the f irs t yea r in Creigliton history when women students
outnumbered men—3,098 to 3,070. The gap has steadily 'widened
since then.
"It has caused some alarm among J esuits. Where are our male
students going ?" — John Krecek, Registrar

Women vs. Men: Average Enrollment



Mary Alice
Williams

• Undergraduate graduation: 1970
• Major: English and Mass
Communications
• Activities in college: Cheerleader,
Resident Advisor, Yearbook and The
Creightonian staff, Campus radio station
• Post-graduation accomplishments:
Designed and created CNN; principal
anchor and vice president of CNN; NBC
news anchor and only woman to receive a
national emmy award for anchoring a
newscast; started her own company;
mother of three girts.

Every time Mary Alice Williams saw a
hurdle in her life she said she, "became a
hurdler."

During her freshman year at
Creighton, women could not use the gym.
By the time Williams was a senior she,
"fixed that." Thanks to the efforts of
Williams and her female classmates,
women were allowed in the gym.

She advises other women to always,
"insist upon being judged by your merits."

• By Cindy Hatley

Carol
Muske-Dukes

• Undergraduate graduation: 1967
• Major: English (With an emphasis in
creative writing)
• Minor: Journalism
• Activities in college: The Creightonian
staff, Editor of Shadows
• Post-graduation accomplishments:
Professor of English/Creative Writing at
University of Southern California; published
five poetry books and two novels, three
books in progress; set up writing programs at
University of Iowa and Columbia University;
founded an ongoing prison writing program
in 1970 called "Art without Walls."

The Creighton Jesuit tradition is the
greatest thing Carol Muske-Dukes
remembers from her college years. She said
that her years in college marked, "a very
difficult and delicate time in terms of
establishing women's position at Creighton."

She advises other women to "always set
high standards and go after them fearlessly."

• By Cindy Halley

Barbara Heaney
• Medical School graduation: 1951
• Life after graduation: Heaney
completed her residency in Washington,
D.C., then returned to Creighton in the early
'60s to assist the medical school's clinical
professor of psychiatry. She left Creighton
and started a private practice as a
psychiatrist. Obstacles were few for Heaney
during college. The major adjustment
Heaney said she had to make was coming
from an all-girls private college to a class
with only five women at Creighton. .
. , "If you are going to be educated, be
educated to serve people," Heaney said.

• ByLori Kreno

Patricia Zieg
• Undergraduate graduation: 1971
• Law School graduation: 1975
• Major: Political Science
• Activities In college: helped set up a
24 hour drug hotline, Student Board of
Governors, helped with hiring speakers for
campus events
• Accomplishments: One of the first
women in private law practice. She was on
the Dean's list through undergraduate and
law school and was the first woman on the
Nebraska Bar Association House of
Delegates.

Zieg said Creighton helped her learn
about the way things work. She would
advise women to work very hard and
develop good people skills to succeed
today.

"I think if you set out to do something you
have to be darn good at it," Zieg said.

• By Jessica Hoffman
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New Leaders Forge New Era
KYOKO SUMI

REPORTER

Roberta Eckerman Lenczowski
and Mary Bradley Balak set the pace
for future generations in the Student
Board of Governors (SBG) for
Creighton's women students.

Lenczowski was the first woman to
be elected to serve as full term
secretary of the student board in 1962.
She now lives in Fairfax , Va and is a
technical advisor for the defense
mapping agency.

In 1974 , Balak , now living in
Columbus, Neb, was the first woman to
be elected SBG president.

"I ran for the President for two
reasons. I enjoyed being involved in
activities on campus, and I could see
no reason why a woman shouldn't run
for the SBG presidency," Balak said.

Women s history of SBG started in
1962 with one woman, Lenczowski, on
the board. This year , out of 26
representatives, there are 14 women.

"I did think that my participation
on the SBG could help make changes,"
Balak said. "I knew that student
governing bodies would gain more
influence over university policies; that
in an academic environment respect for
educated opinions from intelli gent
peop le-irrespective of age or race or
sex- would allow students to change the
environment in many ways."

According to Lenczowski , she
received support from fraternities as
well as sororities. The sororities
especially appreciated her running for
the election, but she said she had ooth
men and female campaign managers.

"As the first woman to be elected ,
in retrospect, I sensed the significance
of opening doors , but at the time, the
personal challenge was probab ly no
different than felt by male
counterparts," said Lenczowski. "I saw
an opportunity to influence decisions,
believed I had the necessary
credentials , knew how to energize
excellent talent to help, and ran the
race."

Lenczowski said she decided to get
involved in SBG because of the

increasing number of female students at
Creighton. She said it was a good
opportunity to be involved socially as
well as academically.

"If I could win the election , I
realized I would make it easier for
others to win the respect and
confidence of those not usuall y
represented ," she said.

At that time, SBG was generally
focused on sponsoring major social
activities of the university. During her
era , she said , the fall Student
Leadership Conference was a single
forum where students had the
opportunity to participate in discussing
needed changes in specific areas of
student life. She helped organize that
forum, gathering friends as discussion
leaders , and supporting
recommendations brought before the
Board. Those approved went to
University leaders as desirable change,
she said.

She said that she personally didn't
feel any disadvantages about being a
woman on the Board. Her vote
counted no less; her recommendations
were given fair hearing, she said.

"Probabl y, the rest of the board
executives considered it appropriate for
me to take the role as the elected
secretary - probabl y in some
stereotypical way," Lenczowski said.
"Because my fields of study were in
Fredominantly male-dominated classes,

had no reason to doubt my ability to
reason with or my right to disagree
with any other members."

After Lenczowski was elected to
the board , other women were
encouraged to run for SBG. But it took
some time to convince a large number
of women to run for the board. A
major accomp l ishment for women
came in 1974 when Mary Bradley
Balak was elected the president of SBG.
She was an Arts & Sciences
representative for the 1974-1975 school
year.

Balak majored in journalism at
Creighton University. She said she
became interested in running for SBG
when she was writing a story about it
for The Creightonian. She attended all

SBG meetings as a reporter for The
Creightonian.

A memorable part of being SBG
president , she said , was meeting,
entertaining and introducing various
dignitaries who visited the campus for
lectures on ceremonial events.

Balak said what impressed her a lot
was also ground breaking for the
Kiewit Fitness Center. As president,
she met with Peter Kiewit, who was
the chairman of Peter Kiewit Sons' Co.
Kiewit donated $4 million to Creighton
University to built the Fitness Center.

"It was a very exciting project on
campus and students was thrilled to
know that a modern and complete
fitness center would now be a part of
campus life at Creighton University,"
Balak said.

Both Lenczowski and Balak said
that being involved in SBG gave them
valuable experiences.

"My SBG experience is a valued

E
iece of my career history,"
enczowski said. "In a limited and

quite protected way, I was allowed to
hone some of the skills I find necessary
in my professional career."

Now it is common to see women
on the SBG board.

Sara Walsh , Vice President of
Student Services for this year, ran for
the election because she saw SBG as a
good opportunity to be involved at
Creighton. Walsh said she thought that
SBG will give her a good experience in
the real world and she also wanted to
make a change on the things that
students comp lain about , such as
student parking.

She said she strongly recommend
all women students to be involved in
SBG. "Run for it," said Walsh.

Balak also recommend that every
student become involved in some
aspect of extra-curricular life beyond
j ust the social life . She said she is
surprised that more women aren 't
involved in SBG.

"Getting involved at Creighton was
a very rewarding experience for me,
Balak said. "It enriched my life with
wonderful opportunities , interesting
friendships and the great memories."

Gender Not Issue in Law School
ANN GRINER

REPORTER

When Barbara Gaskins graduated
from Creighton Law in 1976, she was
one of only 26 women graduates—out
of a class of over 200 men. That
number more than doubled the amount
of women grads from 1975' s class.
Some would tout her as a ground-
breaker, forging the path for women 's
rights at Creighton and beyond.

She would be the last to agree.
"Absolutely not. I don 't think I did

anything noteworthy," said Gaskins. "It
never occurred to me."

Gaskins is now Associate Dean of
the Law School, a post she assumed in
1978, after two years of clerking for the
U.S. Court of Appeals.

Women have always found a place
in Creighton 's professional schools,
even before their admittance to Arts &
Sciences. According to Rev. Neil
Cahill , S.J., women were strictl y
barred from undergraduate admission
because Jesuits were not allowed to
teach them; however , less stringent
monitoring of the professional schools
afforded women a place in them from
the very beginning.

And their numbers have grown.
The School of Law, which opened

in 1904 , awarded degrees to its first
women graduates , Clara Witt Breuer
and Bertha I. Winterton , in 1916. The
March 13 , 1964 , issue of The
Creightonia n stated that there were only
three women out of 117 total students
in the Law School.

A l t h o u g h Creig hton  women
brid ged the  gap and entered
profess iona l  schools  earl y, t he i r
numbers did not begin to catch up tc

men 's until the late '70s early '80s.
Currently, 43 percent of the law

school's students are women. About 33
percent of the students in the med
school are women , and about 32
percent of the dentistry school' s
students are women.

The School of Nursing, of course, it
a bit different. It has been run by nuns
working with Creighton from its
inception until it was fully incorporated
into Creighton in 1955. Nursing
students have always been
predominately female.

Though the percentage of women
in professional schools is generally a
good 10 to 15 percent below the
average for Arts & Sciences, Gaskins
said that, at least for the Law School,
gender isn 't an issue in selecting
incoming students.

"I don't think women are under-
represented here. Gender isn 't
considered when we 're looking at
app lications ," said Gaskins. "We 're
searching for the most qualified
applicants."

"When we entered the law school ,
women had already achieved a lot ,"
said Gaskins. "A woman in the class
ahead of me was the editor-in-chief of
the Law Review. She s now the
president of a law firm in town."

Though tales of women's entrance
into typical ly male fields ofte n conjures
images of blatant sexism and
oppression , Gaskins says she
remembers  almost no negative
experiences in her stint at law school.

"I do remember a law professor
who , for the entire first semester , didn 't
call on one woman ," said Gaskins.
"That was kind of cool , actuall y. I
mean, vou didn 't want to be called on.

But I know that some other women
were offended."

Aside from that, Gaskins says, she
can recall no other incidents of
discrimination.

"Some of my classmates remember
really horrible incidents," said Gaskins,
"ana I'm sure I must have been there
when they happened. But I just don't
remember those things happening. I
don 't know if they (the classmates)
came from different backgrounds or if
they expected discrimination."

Gaskins, whose husband suggested
that she pursue a law degree, said that
perhaps she didn 't notice some
incidents since she wasn't expecting to
find hostility and had not experienced
it before.

"I came from a small town where
men and women were treated the
same— everyone milked cows ," said
Gaskins.

The concept of the gender gap
seems so far removed from today s
colleges that we can hardl y imagine
that it existed even a few decades ago.

"I would say I knew 90 percent of
the other women law students from all
three years," said Gaskins. "There was
one women's bathroom with only one
stall in the law building, so we got to
know each other during breaks
between classes."

Gaskins , however , says that the
women then were no more closer knit
than now.

"I still meet with three of the
women I graduated with ," said Gaskins.
"We get together and have brunch. It's
jus t  a p lace where you form strong
friendships. Law school is a bonding
experience."



A VIEW OF You

Fr. Larry
Gillick, S J

Happy first and every day of
spring. What will these days have in
store for you.

I was sitting in St. John's Church
and piously praying when I unfolded
my hands and casually fingered the
wood of the pew and touched upon a
relic of somebody's chewing past.

Now all those who have at one
time or another secredy stored a bit of
Spearmint or Juicy Fruit under a bench
or chair, please raise your guilty hands!

My digital reconnoitering contin-
ued and forge tting prayer for a while I
began to discover a treasury of snow-
cold globs and some new deposited

stickines. I since have visited our
churches, movie houses, lunch counters
and classroom chairs. There is a wealth
out there to be mined for the recycling
or reflavoring.

My view of you this week has to do

ed. He was not entertained by the
story about why I didn't have a license
enough to let me off. I thought it was
rather inventive myself.

I am wondering if you are interest-
ed in your own story this week. I am

not so much with the
gobs of gob, but the
stories behind and
within those post-
chew-mous pile. How
long ago did this one
take up its position
under the third pew
on the right-hand side
of St. John's? Was it
placed there shamed?

I am wondering if you are
interested in your own

story this week.

aware that many
watch TV stories
whose sponsors
are soap and
other cleansing
agents. My view
is that we watch
those to help us
either find , or
run away from
our own stories.

Was that hidden there, because it had
lost the taste and was more like chew-
ing wood glue?

My view this week is about the sto-
ries behind the story. I remember
being charged by a warden for fishing
without a license. When he came along
side our boat he asked me, "And what's
your story?"

I was so nervous and guilty that I
felt like starting from my birth and see-
ing in which part he 'd be most interest-

My view is that the stories in which
we invest our time are those which can
tell us most about our own sagas. My
fear is that by reading or watching the
paying-out of others peoples' lives, we
will forsake the beauty, pain , love and
growth contained in our own.

As a child, leaving the Saturday
afternoon cowboy thriller, I would ride
my horse with my fellow buckeroos ,
home by back lanes and fields , because
I have found myself, soul, and spirit in

the courage and gentleness of those
protectors of the helpless.

My view of you this week has to do
with the sacredness of your story. You
can become so accustomed to your nar-
rative that it can become as bland as the
back of a matchbook.

My view is that this is a great week
to read a chapter or two of your own
story, for your own education , enter-
tainment and perhaps even gratitude.
"And what's your story," is a good
question and your answer is even bet-
ter.

This coming week we will be hear-
ing and celebrating the Christ-story
from which we can find the holiness of
His story and of all history including
your own. Take awesome time this
week to read and hear the events which
have made you, you.

And if you find yourself in church,
check under the pew for a little pile of
gum stored there by someone else who
also had a story to pray. Happy Holy
Week.

Discover Your Story and Its Sacredness

What did you do during spring break?

Gina DeFurrio
Freshman Arts & Sciences

"I went home to
Wisconsin and spent about
$500 of my parents ' money."

MICHELLE DEWITT
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

I got really dirty during spring
break. Not just a little dirty. Extremely
dirty.

But it didn 't really matter , because
everyone around me was just as dirty
as I was.

In a strange way that epitomizes
my experience of last week, which I
spent on a service trip in West
Virginia. Whether it was being dirty
from working all day or dealing with
issues of poverty or trying to live a
more simple life, the members of my
group and I had a lot in common for a
week.

Most of us were strangers to each
other when we met a few weeks ago. I
was the coordinator of my group;
there were eight of us: Peggy Chaffee,
Amy Gilroy, Chanh Nguyen , S.J.,
Eileen Ennis, Sarah Waetzig, Kevin
Joyce, and Jayme Horning. People I
probably never would have met had it
not been for this trip. And they taught
me much of what I learned in eight
and-a-half days.

Some people might be-surprised
that it wasn 't the peop le of West
Virginia who most affected me or the
spiritual moments of the trip which I
look back on most often. They did
have an impact, but driving hour after
hour in a van with a group of strangers
will teach you a lot about them and

Gerard Leahy
Junior Arts & Sciences

"Worked 43 hours at
Craft D C. We're downtown
and we love it. "

Monica Kapoor
Freshman Arts & Sciences

"I ran off to Paris , France ,
got to drink some wine and
met a guy named Pierre ."

yourself. And then to be a part of the
group as it comes together, as it forms
and the strangers become your friends
and change from peop le you barely
know to the central people in your life
for a week is a powerful experience.
The moments of seeing my group
come together were the most powerful
of my trip.

Who could guess that we would
laugh all week at our trek through
Chicago in the cold? Who would
cuess that havine no television and

listen to the stories of others.
Sometimes we put up such great
masks that we even fool ourselves. I
think I know who I am until I'm in a
service trip situation , and then I realize
that I'm not quite the person I thought
I was, either. Having time to think
about who I am and the direction I am
taking in life can lead to some surpris-
ing realizations.

That is the value of these trips. I
find myself there, and I found seven
Creiehton students who reminded me

only being
allowed two
showers during
the week could
bring eight peo-
ple together the
way it did?

Like years
past , this group
taught me again

Most of us were strangers
to each other when we
met a few weeks ago.

how genuinely
food people can

e.
So I probably

won 't see them
very often on
campus. Already
we have plunged
back into our
daily routines and

how personalities
can be so difficult to understand some-
times; how we all walk around campus
for at least four years but still there are
so few people who really understand
us and so few people who we really
understand.

In a week my group reminded me
of how often I think I know someone
when I really don't. How hard it is to
understand who people are until you
are thrown into a common situation
where you can share your stories and

our other friends
and homework and work and a thou-
sand other things that occupy our
time. But that isn't really the point. For
a week we had a common experience,
and we formed a bond that does not
simp ly disappear when we are not
together anymore.

That brings me a tremendous
sense of peace.

But it is not the only peace I found
throughout the week.

This was my second trip to the site

Phil Jones
Freshman Arts & Sciences

"I stayed in the residence
halls , gave tours and
relaxed."

in West Virginia , which is a volunteer
non-p rofi t group called Nazareth
Farm. The staff at the farm is dedicat-
ed to living a life of community, ser-
vice , prayer and simp l icity while
hel ping the residents of Doddrid ge
County with home rehabil i tat ion
efforts. In the beauty of the area, in the
common goal to serve and learn , in
the work we did at three houses in the
area and in the community we formed
with the staff and the three other vol-
unteering groups, I found peace.

It is hard to describe the kind of
experience I had this week. It is more
of a feeling than something words can
describe. It is not something that an
explanation can do justice for or some-
thing that anyone who was not there
can completely understand.

The service trip program has
affected my life in ways I am only
beginning to realize. Those trips were
my first experiences with the poor.
They were the beginning of my inter-
est in service and social, peace and
justice issues.

Every year I have gone on one of
these week-long trips with intentions
to give , but I am the one who has
received.

So I got dirty during spring break,
and seven other people didn t care.
They didn 't give me funny looks
because they were dirty, too. And we
all had a great week.

The Forum 



JENNIE GRAY &
JEREMY QUIGLEY

LIRE'S RANDOM ILLUMINATIONS

Life is full of complicated ques-
tions such as:

"Who put the bop in the bop-
shoo-bop- shoo-bop ?" Who put the
ram in the ram-a-la-ma-ding-dong?
and who put the bunny in Easter?

It doesn 't seem like a logical
choice: on the one hand, you have
a bunch of eggs, on the other hand
you have a bunny. You may think
that die person wno thought up this
combination was using drugs, but
we found out otherwise.

Easter started as the celebration
of the Resurrection of Jesus within
the Christian Faith. The Pagan ver-
sion of Easter is a festival honoring
the rebirth of the earth. The egg
became the symbol of this rebirth.

The origin of the Easter bunny,
according to the ZIA Easter Home
Page, "Comes from the fact that
rabbits are notable for their capacity
of abundant production of young
especially at this time of year. '

Since children dye a vast
amount  of Easter eggs each
Spring, it only makes sense that you
need an animal to produce all of
them. Hence , they chose the rabbit.

This basic and historical mean-
ing has become tainted by commer-
cialism along with the rest of the
holidays.

The irony of the situation is (hat
although the bunny was chosen to
produce an abundance of eggs, he is
now expected to mass produce gifts.

Have we confused this little
furry mammal with the big j olly fat
man? Wasn 't it enough that he was
a symbol for Easter, and now he is a
demi-god for Cadbury ?

In the center of the mall , where
Santa usuall y sits is an oversized ,
commercialized rep lica of a tradi-
tion that was once pure.

We must  blame ourse lves  if
children forget about what Easter
really means. They know whether it
is Santa, or grandma, or in this case
the Easter bunny, when you get up
on the lap: you ask for presents.

As children , we used to be satis-
fied with j elly beans, hard boiled
eggs and may be some chocolate.
Now, children expect video games,
cd's and "Hey mom, will the Easter
bunny bring me a Nintendo 64?"

In this age of getting back to
nature , what s up with the green
plastic giass? It isn't biodegradable,
and it doesn 't even look like real
grass.

What is an Easter egg? In this
day and age it could be anything.
There is always room for theJell-O
Jigg ler eggs. The Cadbury eggs
come with their rich cream filling.
The new ones , however , have
caramel.

We have drifte d so far from the
traditional meaning one can 't help
but wonder:

What happened to the hard -
boiled egg and traditional Easier?

To Advertise in
The Creightonian,
call Christian at
280-2539

Women Artists Share Experiences
Wonien's Issues Series:

JENNIE GRAY 
FEATURES & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

To end the Women 's National
History Month the Women 's Issues
Series is sponsoring a Creighton
Alumni Forum.

The forum will take place Tuesday
at 11:30 a.m. There is no charge for
admission to this event in the Skutt
Student Center Ballroom , although a
$3 donation is suggested. A light soup
lunch will be served at noon.

Forum speakers will be Patty
Kusek , Kristine Pluhacek, Cat
Steinweis, Cathy Solarana and Sheri
Cohen Vollmer. Four of the women
are alumnae of Creighton who
majored in fine and performing arts.
They will talk about what they have
done since their graduations.

Patty KuseK graduated with a
bachelor of arts degree in December
1989. She specialized in art history and
Latin. After Patty received her teaching
cert i f icate  from the Univers i ty  of

Nebraska at Omaha, she had a change
of heart. Patty discovered the art of
tuning pianos, and is enjoying her third
year in the business.

Kristine Pluhacek is another
speaker participating on the forum.
Kristine graduated from Creighton in
1990 with bachelor's degree in fine
arts. Teaching drawing at Creighton,
Metropolitan Community College and
Joslyn Art Museum, Kristine has also
participated in the "Artist in
Residence" program in many schools
in the area.

Cat Steinweis is not a graduate of
Creighton University . After teaching
modern dance at the University of
Nebraska at Lincoln , Cat became a
program analyst for the Lincoln
Lancaster County Health Department.
She has also studied and performed
with many ballet companies including
the Alabama School of Fine Arts/Ballet
Company. Cat's degree is a Bachelor
of Arts in International Affairs and
French.

Cathy Solarana graduated from
Creighton in 1987. She is presently a
graphic designer and instructor at
Creighton. In 1990 she started her own
free-lance company called Visually
Speaking Design. Solarana free-lances,
teaches and is a mom. She will talk
about how she balances a profession and
the trials and tribulations of motherhood.

"It is the struggle of the juggle,"
said Solarana.

Sheri Cohen Vollmer graduated
from Creighton in 1993. She has a
bachelor of fine arts and a bachelor of
science degree. Sheri created the dance
troupe ABC Dance Factory, which is
now in its fifth year of production. She
is now an Expressive Arts Specialist
and Special Educator at the University
of Nebraska Medical Center, Munroe
Meyer Institute.

Nancy Dickute, a professor of the
School of Law, will be the moderator
for the forum. The program will also
be preceded by a performance of the
Omaha Modern Dance Collective.

Easter Celebration
Comes to Campus

JENNIE GRAY
FEATURES & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

In the sp irit of Easter , Omicron
Delta Kappa, Intrafraternity Council
and Panhellenic Council will be spon-
soring an Easter Egg Hunt for faculty
members and their children.

This event  will  take p lace on
Skinner Mall , tomorrow at 11 a.m.

The children will hunt  for cand y
fil led Easter eggs and visit with the
Easter bunny .

The invitations handed out includ-
ed a picture of an Easter bunny and
eggs for the children to color. The kids
will turn them in and participate in a

coloring contest.
There will be a prize awarded to

the child who wins. "This will be a fun
celebration of Easter ," says Jennifer
Krueger , the Panhel lenic  Public
Relations Representative.

This is a chance to have a positive
event on Creighton 's campus , giving
the students and faculty an opportunity
to interact.

While Omicron Delta Kappa has
sponsored this event before , Krueger
say s , "It  is the  f i rs t  t ime t h a t
Panhellenic Council and Intrafratern i ty
Council have ever been involved—
we're thinking of making this an annu-
al event."
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Ervin Graves, an Arts & Sciences freshman (left) and Arts & Sciences
fresh?7ian Walter Street attended Amy Nelson's Bachelor of Fine Arts
Thesis Show opening Monday in the Lied Center Art Gallery.

Conversations With Myself:

FEATURES & ENTERTAINMENT
Experiences of an Exchange Student:

CLARE O'M ALLEY > rl
REPORTER

Although I don 't get credit for a
global studies course by stud y ing
abroad , I think I should when you con-
sider my daily encounters with differ-
ent languages, cultures and beliefs.

I live in the middle of "Little
India" in Leicester, England , which so
far is the. most realistic and practical
"diversity training" I've hacf - much
better than any single class I've taken
on the subject.

My neighborhood has the constan t
smell of curry, nutmeg and coconut.
The library near my flat has whole
shelves of books written in Punjab ,
Gujarati , Hindi and Urdu , with just a
small section of English books. I also
feel very clumsy and American walk-
ing down the street in my j eans and
sneakers while women glide around
wearing brighdy colored sarees (saris).

Farther down the block is
Bollywood , the local video store. It's
specialty is movies based on American
movie p lots such as "Rambo ",
"Terminator" and "Pretty Woman" but
acted by Indian celebrities and spoken
in Punjabi. They also reuse American
plots as often as possible, making a
woman Rambo or having an old man
be the Terminator.

The wide variety of languages
here and the number of people who
are bilingual amaze and humble me.
My neighborhood is not unique in that
it has a concentrated racial or geo-
graphic concentration. Other areas in
Leicester include little Africa , little
Tokyo and little Malaysia.

Even my morning routine here in
Leicester varies from one in the states.
I get up and fix myself a breakfas t of
grilled toast and tea. I don 't have a
toaster and must grill my bread on a
cooker every morning. While I am
pretty good at remembering to check
it, I've also become skilled at scrap ing
toast and have more than once set off
the fire alarm in my flat. (The fire
alarm doesn 't really do anything - the
fire department isn t alerted. It jus t tells
me that I have a fire - which I already
know from the charred former pieces
of bread in my garbage.)

I barely leave my door each day
before I am intercepted h 1" my land-
lord , Mr. Hewitt, who invites me in to
his little office located behind my flat.
His wife always will offer me a cup of
tea and ask me how I'm doing. No
matter what my rep ly, our conversa-

tion usually ends up with Mr. Hewitt
raging against the French.

"The French 'ave blood y short
memories, they do. After all we 've
done for them. Ungrateful French. We
saved them, we did."

I assume he 's referring to both
World Wars, but I don 't want to ask. I
manage to leave before he starts on his
other preju dices, most involving his
perceptions of other countries , includ-
ing America.

So I walk to the bus stop, flash my
bus pass at the driver and climb to the
top of the typical double decker bus
and ride until  we reach the City
Centre. The Centre is literally that , the
centre of commerce , entertainment
and stores-galore !

I even pass McDonald' s on my
stroll to school. For better or worse, I
fot a job there and laugh over the fact

have travelled so many miles to
experience British culture and yet I
work at McDonald's. McDonald's is an
American product but somehow, when
Seop le here say the name, it sounds

ke an ethnic Scottish restaurant. One
of my career nightmares always used
to involve the words "Would you like
fries with that?" only now that I have a
job at the McDonald's in town , I am
forced to ask, "Would you like chips
with that?"

In spite of all the differences here,
I do have some familiar faces over
here. Two other Creighton students
are also studying at the university this
semester. Joel Anderson is a political
science major and Andy Helgesen is
an English major. We 've all become
good friends now.

I already knew a student from the
university, Mark Tomlinson , who stud-
ied at Creighton last semester. His
antics included painting his face and
running around Kiewit claiming he
was an Indian , as well his outlook
earned him the nickname "the wacky
Brit". Now, anything here that's unusu-
al or different in a crazy-fun way, I
attributed to the wacky Brits. Plus, it
helped to know before I left that I'd
already have one friend over here.

Whenever I feel homesick , I meet
up with And y, Mark or Joel , or all
three , and we chat about how much
we miss Creighton but love it here.

Clare O 'Malley is a student at
Creighton who is presently studyin g in
England. The Creightonian. will featu re a
story by Clare every other week.

Daily Life Includes
Diversity Training



Ben Tschann
Perhaps the CU Sports Complex

should be renamed "The Launching
Pad" after the 23-run affair
Wednesday between the Jays and
Iowa State.

The Jays (11-7) fell to the
Cyclones 9-14 as the streets of Omaha
were littered with home run shots
once again.

The sports complex saw five
dingers fly outside its fences, six lead
changes, nine pitchers and 27 hits
between the two ball clubs, but this is
typical of the Launching Pad.

While the sports comp lex lacks
any "real" baseball aura, with an ugly
two-toned artificial turf, a poor bleach-
er section and lacking the fine scents
of a typical ball park Tike peanuts, hot
dogs and cracker jacks , a baseball
fame at the sports complex will most

efinitely include a handful of home-
runs ana plenty of scoring

In the Jays' four games this sea-
son, Coach Jack Dahnrs ball club and
their opponents have combined for a
whopping 73 runs , an average of
18.25 runs a game at the sports com-
plex.

In the 14 road games this year,
the Jays and their opponents have
only scored 185 runs , an average of
jus t 13.2 runs a game.

For those of you who do not find
baseball as exciting, high scoring and
fast-paced as basketball or football , the
numbers suggest a game at the CU
sports complex will include plenty of
scoring to keep you interested.

Maybe that 's why Dahm sched-
uled only 15 home games ... to keep
teams from scoring in touchdowns.

Volleyball Signs Coach
Women's volleyball at Creighton

made a huge change just before spring
break , which could be marked as a
historic day for the program .

The volleyball team , in only its
third year of existence, has added a
major bonus to its team.

The athletic department signed
Howard Wallace , former associate
head volleyball coach at the
University of Hawaii, to become CU's
head volleyball coach .

Wallace arrived in Omaha some-
time yesterday and will hold an infor-
mal meeting with last year's team.

For CU to pull Wallace away
from that program is a surprise to
some, but it s great for the program.

Ben's Tip Ins
Senior John Bichelmeyer has

Been on a tear lately, hitting .339
while knocking 15 RBls for the Jays.

Kudos to Vice President for
Finance George Greib and the
Student Board of Governors for con-
tributing $600 and $1500, respective-
ly, to help the Dance Team attend the
national chamionships inOrlando.

FOUL
PLAY

Occupational Therapy
Shaping the

Environment for
Independence

O.T. Fair
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. on April 8, 1997

Skutt Student Center Ballroom West
Cosponsored by CUSOTA and Student Center Programs

Bluejays Ride The Rollercoaster
BEN TSCHANN 

REPORTER

B
" 1 The rollercoaster ride has

begun for the CU baseball

^^ 
team. After a successful spring

S 
break , the Jays dropped two
consecutive games this week.

J£ The Jays gave up 27 runs in

B
the two losses, but last week
captured the Irish Classic in

J  ̂
San Antonio, giving up only 35

I 
runs in five games.

-* Heading into the week, the
J  ̂ Ja

ys were coming off of 
a suc-

cessful spring break trip
/ § ^^\ with victories over Penn

-f %. Jt State (defending Big Ten
I ^itSS^y Champs) , Southwest
^5̂  ./ Texas State 

and for 
the

chamoionshin beat tour-
ney hosts Norte Dame. At 11-5,

the Jays were off to their best start
since the 1991 College World Series
team.

Since the success in the Irish
Classic the Jays have hit some rough
spots , dropping to Nebraska 13-3 on
Tuesday and then losing to Iowa State
14-9 on Wednesday.

Despite the two large run totals the
Jays' pitching has been adequate this
season , particularly the middle and late
inning pitching, which has protected
several Jay leads.

Coach Jack Dahm 's squad has
shown signs of excellence and better
yet, a tremendous future for Bluejay
baseball , particularly with freshman
Troy Carley, Ryan Gri pp, Kenny
Sarna and Ovid Valentin.

The Jays have also shown a com-
Eetitive fire which past years ' teams

ave lacked. Of the Jays 11 wins, six
were come-from-behind victories.

As a team the Jays are hitting a
strong .283 with 40 doubles and 22
homers. Six of the Jays' regular starters
have averages higher than .300.

The Jays play Illinois State (6-2)
today in Carbondale, 111.
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Designated hitter Andy Vosik takes a crack at a pitch in Wednesday
night 's game against the Iowa State Cyclones. Vosik got one hit and one
RBI in his f ive times at bat. Behind Vosik , Iowa State 's Guye Senjem
awaits a low pitch.

Team Fights to Attain Its Goal
JEREMY QUIGLEY 

SPORTS EDITOR

S The Lady Jays softball team
f~v will play their last regular sea-
^-' son tournament this weekend,
J< but they won't be flying off to
TH California, Hawaii or any far
¦*¦ away location.
B The tournament is the
A Creighton University¦̂ *- Invitational and will be held at
L Dill Field, 68th and Military
T Streets in Omaha.
¦" The visiting teams will

©be 
Colorado State, Drake

and the University of
Missouri-Kansas City.

The Lady Jays have
encountered the Colorado

State Rams twice this year, both times
at the Texas A&M Invitational where
they split their games. The Lady Jays

are now in the hunt to get two more
wins from Rams, who are ranked 19th
in the country according to Creighton
softball coach Brent Vigness.

"...Our goal is to win the
tournament."

- Brent Vigness
Head Softball Coach

The Drake Bulldogs have not met
the Lady Jays on the field yet this sea-
son but they took a pair of wins from
them last year.

CU holds a 14-0 series advantage
over the Missouri-KC Kangaroos and
are looking to extend their lead.

"We're going to have to play better
than we did in Hawaii ... We re hosting
our own tournament and our goal is to

win the tournament," said Vigness.
Last weekend, the Lady Jays com-

peted in the Hawaii Classic.
They beat out Southeast Missouri

State two games to one and shot down
Illinois State 3-2. The weekend was far
from over and included three losses to
California and a 5-1 loss to Hawaii.

Overall, the Lady Jays took a third
place finish in the tournament.

While the Ladies have been play-
ing well, it is going to take a greater
effort by the team to meet their goals
Vignes said.

"We're going to have to play better
than we have lately to do that [win] but
we are capable of winning our own
tournament," Vigness said.
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Team Gives Up Break
JESSICA HOFFMAN 

REPORTER

r_, I Spring break is supposed to
X be a time to relax and nave fun.
J£ But ,for the tennis team, relax-
T\T ation is one thing that they dick
4 t̂ n't have. *
-TAI The tennis team traveled
I south to play in tournaments for
g almost the entire break. During

the break they drove to
^(¦¦̂  four different cities.

M f̂yS -^ 
Mari

a Kermath,
mW~- ' -I^B ^rts ^ Science fresh-

Jw&^m^- W man, sard that they
y q jt t B^p  played every single day.

Kermath said eight
women from the women's tennis
team went to the tournament

"We're all really good friends,''
Kermath said. "I've never been on a
team that is this close."

She said that she really didn 't
have much of a break, but it was
sonny, free and a good experience.

We got a lot of playing time and
that was good," Kermath said.

The woman's team went unde-
feated, Kermath added.

In the first meet,, the women
defeated Tennessee State with a score
of 5-1. The Lady Jays continued their
winning streak against Florida A & M
the following day with a score of 8-1.
The women ended up with a 7-2 tri-
umph against Bediune Cookman and
a 5-4 win against Troy State.

Kermadr said that the women got
a little more consistent but still need
some improving.

"We have to improve a lot to do
well in the Missouri Valley
Tournament," Kermath said.

Brian Kuhn, Arts & Science fresh-
man, said that eight men competed in
the tournament as well.: The men ended up with three
losses and one win. The Jays won the
first meet against Tennessee State
with a score of 5-0. The next day,
Florida A & .M defeated the Jays 5-2.
Bethune Cookman won the following
day 6-1'- and- Troy State defeated Jays
5-1 for the last meet

Kuhn said that they were hoping
for a better record and that they lost
some key matches that made a big
difference.

He said that the weather was a
contributing factor considering it was
their first time outside this spring,
when the other teams have had the
chance to be outside all year.

Kuhn said they are learning from
their mistakes and are already dedi-
cating their selves more.

^Ve need to focus a lot more to
be successful," Kuhn said.

Despite their losses, Kuhn is still
optimistic that they will do well for
the rest of the season and in the
Missouri Valley tournament.

"Everyone has a positive attitude
and has been really hardworking
since we got back," Kuhn said.

"We have really good team
unity," Kuhn said. "The guys on the
tennis team hang out and have close
bonds."

The next men's home meet is on
April 4 against Northern Iowa at
Dewey Park.

The women's next home meet is
at Dewey Park against Nebraska at
Kearney on April 8.
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Short Races Will Help
JEREMY QUIGLEY 

SPORTS EDITOR

C
" j Shorter races will help the

crew teams tomorrow at Iowa,
T? where they will face Gonzaga as
.̂  well as Iowa.
JE "The races are only going to

W 
1,000 meters we're very strong
early on in the races," said crew

coach Steve Knapp.
,v Knapp went

^^¦̂ ¦̂ ^^^tftf on to say that
"̂ ^^^^^^^^  ̂ the competition

 ̂ will be tough
because Iowa is one of the best teams
in the country.

"If you beat a team like that [Iowa]
in any event, it's a big step," Knapp
said.

Over spring break , the women's
crew team took to the water three times
for races.

On March 13, Creighton took on
Tulsa on their turf. The Women 's

Varsity 4+ brought home a victory
beating Tulsa by about 15 seconds,
6:43.00-6:58.67. The team consisted of
Sheryl Costello, Mary Gallagher, Paula
Filley, Lauren Mahoney and Cantrelle
Simmons.

The teams then raced against
Kansas on Saturday where they suf-
fered three defeats . The Varsity 8+,
Novice 8+ and Lightweight 8+ all lost
the 1850 meter races.

On Sunday, they faced Kansas
State where the Women's Novice 4+
"A" pulled off a win by eight tenths of
a second.

Both the men's and the women's
teams are doing better now that they
have new boats. Knapp said it takes a
while to get used to them but it pays
off.

"Although the race results don't
show it, women's crew had an excellent
spring break," Knapp said. "We gained
a lot of experience that will pay off big
later in the season ..."

I AY WATCH
BASEBALL

Mar. 21 - at Illinois State @ 3 p.m.
Mar. 22 - at Illinois State @ noon
Mar. 23 - at Illinois State @ 1 p.m.
Mar. 25 - at Iowa State @ 2 p.m.
Mar. 26 - vs. Kansas @ 2 p.m.
Mar. 28 - at Indiana State @ 6 p.m.
Mar. 29 - at Indiana State @ 1 p.m.

MEN'S TENNIS
Mar. 28 - vs. Evansville
Mar. 29 - at SW Missouri State Inv.

WOMEN'S GOLF
Mar. 21 - at Bradley
Mar. 23-4 - at So. ILL Inv.

SOFTBALL
Mar. 22 - vs. Mo.-KC @ 11 a.m.
Mar. 22 - vs. Drake @ 1 p.m.
Mar. 22 - vs. Colo. State @ 3 p.m.
Mar. 23 - vs. Drake @ 10 a.m.
Mar. 23 - vs. Colo. State @ noon
Mar. 23 - vs. Mo.-KC @ 2 p.m.
Mar. 27-a t W. Illinoi.- 2:30 p.m.
Mar. 29 - at Loyola @ no

WOMEN'S CRL VV
Mar. 29 - at Iowa

MEN'S GOLF

Mar. 29 - at SW Missouri State Inv.
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When Director of Admissions Laurie (Vinduska)
Galeski , discovered she also could be a successful
counselor , a homesick girl from Hawaii discovered
she could be a successfui Creighton student.

"I was so homesick in the beginning," said Arts &
Sciences junior Nicole Ward. "Just being in a new set-
ting, with new things around me. Not having a com-

CAMPlJS
CRUSADERS

Profiles ' of
peop le
making a
difference.

fort zone just got to me."
The first day Ward

arrived on campus was
the same day she
appeared in Galeski' s
office pleading to take a
flight home.

But  Galeski knew
that  wasn 't the answer
and used her counseling
skills to convince Ward
to stay.

"She wanted , more
or less, for me to give her
permission to get on that
p lane ," Galeski said. "I
tried to pull out my coun-
seling skills and j ust talk

to her about what she was feeling was extremely nor-
mal."

Ward didn 't gel on that plane and is now a suc-
cessful student and active leader. But she will never
lorget how Galeski not onl y played a critical role in
her decision to app l y and attend Creighton , but to
stay ul 'ter that first day.

"She hel ped me in a time of turmoil ," Ward .said.
"She hel ped me put everything into perspective."

Galeski said it is necessary to take on that addi-
tional role because it is a part of Creighton 's mission
statement.

"Our mission says Creighton exists for students
and we can 't lose that focus ," Galeski said. "We're not
sales persons to the extent that we're only try ing to
sell Creighton to these students if it's not trie best
match for the student."

Galeski , 36, is a 1983 Creighton graduate who
took advantage of Creighton 's j ob placement office.
She had two job offers: admissions counselor at
Creighton, or an actuary at Mutual of Omaha.

Rather than taking a job using her math skills,
she preferred working at Creighton using her people
skills.

"I loved my experience at Creighton and I
thought if I could communicate that to p rosp ective
students, it would be an easy job to do," Galeski said.

So she started in 1983, and worked her way up in
the Admissions department. Assistant director, asso-
ciate director, and finally, director in 1995.

While employed , she worked on her master's
degree in counseling because it was consistent with
her job working with college students.

As director , Galeski oversees all recruitment
activities for new freshmen and transfer students to
the Colleges of Arts & Sciences and Business
Administration.

Her staff recruits prospective students throughout
the United  States , but  focuses p art icular ly in
Minnesota, Chicago and California because these
areas are heavily populated with Creighton alumni or
are closely located to Omaha.

One of Galeski's primary goals is keeping recruit-
ment strategies current. "There's a real challenge out
there for private schools to remain competitive in
recruiting prospective students, so my challenge is to
keep abreast of all of these new strategies like the
electronic communication."

Galeski is work ing  on put t ing  Crei ghton 's
Admissions app lication on their home page of the
Internet 's World Wide Web in hope of reaching a
more broad range of students.

But her goal is not j ust to bring in a large number
of students. She also considers the composition of the
class including a balance of a multi-cultured and aca-
demically talented students.

One thing Galeski is proud of is how Creighton
tries to personalize the admissions review process of
accepting students. If a student does not feel they will
be accepted based upon their credentials, they are
welcome to submit odier information such as a per-
sonal statement to help in the acceptance decision.

Galeski said while they have had to decline app li-
cants, they don 't want to set the student up for disap-
pointment if they are unsuccessful at Creighton.

When off recruiting potential students, Galeski
uses Ward's story of what happened her first day.
"We don't ju st sell them a bill of goods. I use her as
an examp le for students to know feeling homesick-
ness is normal ."

Ward said she appreciates how Galeski attended
to her needs both academically and personally.

"She definitely goes out of her way to put her
whole self into what she does," Ward saia.

Director Brings Comfort to Students

THE CREIGHTONIAN CLASSIFIEDS
J OBS __^_ -

SUMMER CAMP EMPLOYMENT
Camp Foley, a Northern Minnesota coed camp

seeks enthusiastic, fun and dedicated coun-
selors who enjoy working with children in an

outdoor setting. Instructors needed for over 30
activities including: Archery, Art, Biking,

Boardsailing, Fencing, Lifeguards, Riflery,
Sailing, Shop, Springboard Diving, Trip

Leaders, Water-skiing. Contact 218-543-6161
or sbfhouse@uslink.net

COUNSELOR POSITIONS
Openings in all team and individual sports-

also waterfront, art, drama, RNs. Competitive
salaries. In the mountains of Massachusetts:

2 1/2 hours from NYC/Boston. Call Camp
Greylock for Boys (800)842-5214 or Camp

Romaca for Girls (888)2-ROMACA.

REGENCY LAWN
1994 Creighton grad looking for spring, sum-
mer and fall help. Flexible hours - up to $8/hr.

Call John Sherman at 398-0449.

ENTRY LEVEL MEDICAL
World-leading plasma collecting facility looking
for college students to work part-time , morn-

ings or evenings, processing plasma cus-
tomers : $5.15 to $6.25 to start. Accepting

applications Monday through Friday, 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Contact Mark or Athena at

Centeon Bio-Services, 3939 Leavenworth,
Omaha 345-1477. EOE

COLLEGE STUDENTS!
Alaska Employment. Excellent pay fishing 3

month salmon season. Plus construction,
canneries & oil fields. Call today for info.

(504)429-9223 EXT 5352 S11.

$1000's POSSIBLE READING
BOOKS

Part Time. At Home. Toll Free
(1) 800-218-9000 Ext. R-8889 for Listings

COME TO BOYS TOWN AND HELP
US CHANGE THE WAY AMERICA

TAKES CARE OF ITS KIDS ...

SUMMER YOUTH SUPERVISORS
Requires high school diploma or equivalent; be
at least 20 years of age and have a valid dri-

ver's license with good driving record. Will
work approximately 32 hours per week, late

May through August 22nd, teaching youth gen-
eral agricultural, horticultural, construction, car-

pentry and other skills. Must have ability to
give and receive feedback and maintain

acceptable tolerance levels for inappropriate
youth behaviors. Call 498-1257 for application.

RECREATION AIDES
Part-time temp.; will work 3 to 4 weekdays

from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. May 20th through
the end of the summer ONLY. High school

diploma required and must be 19 years of age.
Prefer experience in recreational, athletic and

aquatic settings; must be able to pass
life-saving test. Must work with youth in a

supportive manner and have a strong sense of
responsibility. One position will be an Assistant
Softball Coach, and the other position will be

an Assistant Swim Coach. Call 498-1257.

HEAD GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL
COACH

Temporary: starts 8-19-97 through 11-13-97.
Knowledge of and ability to teach designated
sport acquired through completion of previous
coaching experience; valid Nebraska Teaching
Cert, desirable but not required; demonstrated

ability to motivate and encourage youth ot
various ages and backgrounds. Must have

valid driver's license with good driving record.
Call 498-1257.

BOYS TOWN USA

$1000's POSSIBLE TYPING

Part Time. At Home. Toll Free
(1) 800-218-9000 Ext. T-8889 for Listings.

INTERNSHIPS
International manufacture r of electrical-
mechanical products has the following

internships available for spring,
summer and fall sessions:

'Marketing
•Research

*Sales
"Advertising

"Computer Applications
Send resume with internship interest to:

lnsul-8 Corporation
c/o Human Resources

10102 F Street
Omaha, NE 68127

HELP WANTED
Men/Women earn $480 weekly assembling

circuit boards/electronic components at
home. Experience unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openings your local area.
Call 1-520-680-7891 EXT. C200

* $200-$500 WEEKLY *
Mailing phone cards. No experience neces-

sary. For more information send a self-
addressed stamped envelope to:

Global Communication, P.O. Box 5679,
Hollywood, FL 33083

M ISCELLANEOUS
NEBRASKANS AT OXFORD

Immerse yourself in the English culture as you
study business, history and/or the arts at

Oxford University during a four-week study
abroad program. Punt the River Thames,

attend Shakespearean plays and explore the
historical sights of Blenheim Palace,

Stonehenge and Bath. Do this and more. Four
spaces remain in this summer, 1997 program.

Contact Ann Broyhill at CBA, University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 402-472-2310.

TUDOR HEIGHTS APARTMENTS
Three blks N. of Maple on 108th. Apartments
starting at $400. Great location. *Many extras.
Ask about our move-in specials and student

discounts. Call us today at 493-3777.

Looking for two roommates to share nice, spa-
cious three bdrm duplex. Central air, 1 1/2

bathrooms and security lights. Grad./prof. pre-
ferred. $250/mo + util. and $200 deposit.

346-2667

Interested in placing a classified or
display ad in The Creightonian?

Call 280-2539.

RESUMES THAT GET RESULTS
No Hassle Resumes/Cover Letters

Image Building • 114th & Center
$5 off with Creighton I.D. • 333-1197

CREIGHTON STUDENTS ONLY
Examination and Teeth Cleaned - $10. AM
Thursdays & PM Fridays. Call Linda at 280-
2094. Creighton University Dental School.

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
Professional Counseling. No Fee. Adoption

Available. Catholic Charities, Omaha
554-0520 or 1 -800-403-2435

SEIZED CARS
From $175. Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,

BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your
Area. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-8889

for current listings.

GOV'T FORECLOSED HOMES
From pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax , Repo's,

REO's. Your Area. Toll Free (1) 800-218-
9000 Ext. H-8889 for current listings.

PHOTO BY JASON BASH

• Creighton Committees: Enrollment Task Force ,
Admissions Advisory Board, Search Committee for the
College of Arts & Sciences Dean
• Conferences Regularly Attended: National Association
for College Admissions Counseling (NACAC), Conference
for Jesuit Admissions Directors (CJAD)
• Community Committees: St. Leo Parish Counsel,
Welcoming Committee, Liturgy Planning Committee , Adult
Spirituality Program, Young Adult Education
• Hobbies: Fishing, Hiking, Traveling, Cooking
• Family: Married to ,'iusband Steve since December 1996

Laurie (Vinduska) Gateski


